
1Q 2017 Issues 

FOX Runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as 
well as local. 

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months 1Q 2017:

30 Second PSA for Social Security: Informs the public to get their Social Security 
account set up.

15 Second PSA MDA: This informs the public about MDA.

15 Second PSA High School Drop Out: Informs our children about the importance of 
staying in school.

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the 
community on how you can get food if you are in need.

30 Second PSA Eastern Shoshone: This PSA raises awareness on suicide prevention.

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and 
what you need to get it renewed.

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and 
driving.

30 Second PSA Credit Counseling: Educates the community about getting out of debt.

30 Second PSA US Department of Energy: Gives viewers energy saving tips.

Good Morning Wyoming airs from 7am-8am Monday – Friday 

01/04/17 Nerd Health and Wellness center at Wyoming medical center. Long last Susie McMurry 
philanthropist lost her husband to depression and suicide. Donates money to local hospital to 
make sure the body and mind are treated before someone leaves the hospital

01/20/17 Dr. Mark dowel expert on infectious diseases has a regular stint on the morning 
news...he talks about diseases, various viruses, and how to stay well...he's brilliant...he's also the 
county's health officer

02/07/17 Casper start up challenge talks about a contest that invests $50,000 to any new 
business start up...to be a part of a local technological park...it could be  the contest win of a 
lifetime...we help spread the word...of a this local business group

02/09/17 kindness week...we do a series of stories across Wyoming on a week dedicated to 
doing random acts of kindness and get the mayor of Casper to come on the show to sign her 
proclamation...the governor signed one as well. We chronicle at least 10 stories throughout our 
newscasts as students lead the way in their schools



02/21/17 Jason’s friends we do a series of stories on support of families with pediatric cancer. we 
support and sponsor a bowling event...where companies from all over central Wyoming come 
together to support kids and families dealing with pediatric cancer

03/01/17 warrant watch...every week...we post on three shows warrants for the arrest of 
wanted criminals. Local police agencies say the segment has resulted in several arrests 
taking some dangerous people off the streets

03/02/17 crime stoppers we’re now...working with Casper PD on finding people responsible in 
unsolved cases ....and some cold cases...we've also worked with the statewide police and the 
FBI On cases they bring to the media for help

03/08/`17 we talk to our only congresswoman Liz Cheney as our lawmakers try to replace Obama 
care...we have had continuing coverage of the changes in Washington and how senators had a 
role in some of those changes...we have had Sen John Barasso on set....several times....but at 
least twice in the first quarter...Sen Mike Enzi we interviewed on tape...it was used in several 
shows

03/22/17 we cover the post legislative session....as our lawmakers return from an excruciating 
session down in Cheyenne complete with deficits and fluctuating bottom lines...the budget has 
been tricky because the state has had to live with low oil prices and coal that has a ton of 
regulations attached...the state now losing population for the first time since the 1990's

 



 


